
Advancing knowledge 
Supporting policy-making 
Impacting lives



A global dialogue  
on trends, issues and  
policy responses
 
In 2007, the FAO Global Forum 
on Food Security and Nutrition 
(FSN Forum) launched a dialogue 
across borders and disciplines in 
support of a world free of food 
insecurity and malnutrition. 
Since then, government officials, 
experts and advocates from 
more than 190 countries have 
joined the conversation. Together, 
they have established one of the 
world’s leading online forums for 
facilitated policy dialogue on all 
matters related to food security 
and nutrition, in keeping with 
the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable 
Development and the Sustainable 
Development Goals.

This booklet provides an 
overview of the unique, 
neutral and multilingual 
space that is the FSN 
Forum, where knowledge 
and innovative ideas are 
shared on the complex 
policy issues that affect 
food security and nutrition. 
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The Global Forum on Food Security and Nutrition is an inclusive platform for 
people and institutions to share knowledge and support policy-making. 

The Forum exists primarily (though not exclusively) online, and is facilitated by the 
Agricultural Development Economics Division (ESA) of the Food and Agriculture Organization 
of the United Nations (FAO). It reflects the UN’s move towards more inclusive decision-making 
processes within the development community. 

Towards better  
food security and 
nutrition results
The FSN Forum is based on the open 
participation of a broad spectrum 
of citizens, governments, and non-
governmental and private entities 
at the global, regional and national 
levels. Forum members from across 
the globe can take part remotely in 
consultations, webinars, workshops 
and the sharing of case studies. 
Exchanges between members and 
facilitators have fostered awareness, 
debate, mutual learning and informed 
decision-making all over the world. 

They have also helped to strengthen 
and shape the thinking of experts 
and decision-makers on food security 
and nutrition issues, and to improve 
the effectiveness of development 
initiatives. 

The Sustainable  
Development Goals
In September 2015, world leaders 
agreed on the 2030 Agenda for 
Sustainable Development, which 
included the 17 Sustainable 
Development Goals (SDGs), 
formulated to succeed the 
Millennium Development Goals. 

These interconnected global 
objectives range from ending 
poverty and hunger to responding 
to climate change and sustaining 
the world’s natural resources, and 
will shape national development 
plans in the years to come. 

The SDG formulation process favoured 
the involvement of a wide range 
of voices in the discussion of how 
to advance social and economic 
development.

Achieving the SDGs
While reaching an agreement on 
the 2030 Agenda was a major step 
forward, the greatest challenge 
still lies ahead. The FSN Forum is 
committed to supporting achievement 
of the SDGs by helping experts, 
practitioners and communities around 
the world to share ideas, experiences 
and knowledge. 

The Global Forum on Food Security and Nutrition (FSN Forum)
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WHAT?

The FSN Forum is...
 f an inclusive, multilingual platform for 
online and face-to-face dialogue on 
food security and nutrition;

 f a global, regional and national  
system for knowledge sharing and 
policy support;

 f a convener and moderator of targeted 
consultations, surveys, webinars and 
workshops;

 f a network of experts and professionals 
who connect with and inform  
each other.

WHO?
 f 10 000+ people from over  
190 countries and territories;

 f people from academia, 
governments, donors, civil 
society, private sector 
entities and international 
organizations;

 f professional networks and 
organizations focused on the 
achievement of the SDGs.

WHERE
 f based at the Food and 
Agriculture Organization of 
the United Nations (FAO) 
since 2007; 

 f hosted by the FAO 
Agricultural Development 
Economics Division.

A QUICK LOOK

AFFILIATION of FSN Forum members

9%

9%

12%

15%

PRIVATE SECTOR

SELF-EMPLOYED/
FREELANCE

PUBLIC SECTOR 25%
CIVIL SOCIETY
ORGANIZATIONS

INTERNATIONAL/ 
INTERGOVERNMENTAL  

COOPERATION

30%
ACADEMIA AND SCIENCE

The Global Forum on Food Security and Nutrition (FSN Forum)
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DISTRIBUTION of FSN Forum members according to FAO regions

NORTH
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Ideas, experience 
and know-how for 
sustainable development

The concept 
Imagine a town square 
where people can go to 
exchange news and ideas 
and share advice. The 
FSN Forum is based on 
similar principles of open 
access and participation, 
only with the aim to 
advance the food security 
and nutrition dialogue 
through facilitated online 
discussions, expert 
workshops and other 
knowledge-sharing 
activities. Since ancient 
times, a forum has been 
a gathering place for 
problems and solutions 
to be discussed, debated, 
and analysed – and for 
new ideas to be proposed. 
At the FSN Forum,  
these encounters can be 
local, national, regional 
or global.

Open access 
People are at the core of the Forum. 
FSN Forum membership is open to 
individuals and institutions from all 
walks of life, anywhere in the world. 
While the Forum operates primarily 
through an online knowledge 
platform, it also brings people 
together directly in face-to-face 
workshops, focus groups and other 
encounters. 

Dialogue, knowledge 
and action 
Since 2007, the FSN Forum has 
brought together experts and 
institutions who are motivated 
towards, and professionally engaged 
in processes aimed at ending hunger, 
food insecurity and malnutrition. 
It also reaches out to the broader 
community of those who are 
interested in related topics to share 
technical information, research, policy 
advice, and practice-based experience.

The Forum has driven the food 
security and nutrition dialogue in 
new directions, giving participants 
the opportunity to raise new 
questions and issues, and lend their 
voices to high-level discussions 
which otherwise might not be 
accessible to them. 

For example, when the UN General 
Assembly proclaimed 2016–2025 the 
UN Decade of Action on Nutrition, the 
FSN Forum supported the process and 
promoted inclusiveness by facilitating 
the initiation of online consultations, 
leading up to the drafting and 
finalization of the work programme 
for the Decade.

The Global Forum on Food Security and Nutrition (FSN Forum)
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1. It is an open platform 
for peer-to-peer 
engagementon policies, 
trends and challenges 
affecting food security  
and nutrition.

2. It brings together 
individuals and 
organizations who 
would not otherwise 
have the opportunity 
to be involved in food 
security and nutrition 
policy debates.

3. It facilitates knowledge 
sharing and constructive 
feedback among 
participants.

THREE THINGS  
TO KNOW
about the
FSN Forum

Voices that count 
Providing a dedicated space for people 
to contribute their voices to the 
formulation and implementation of 
policies on food security and nutrition 
can improve the effectiveness, 
credibility and legitimacy of decisions 
ultimately taken by governments – 
and can also contribute to a better 
balance of interests. In this way, 
the FSN Forum contributes to 
inclusiveness and innovation in  
policy-making.

Membership
Forum members break through 
academic and sector silos, across 
countries and regions, to participate in 
or follow discussions on food security 
and nutrition issues. 

Members register on an individual 
basis, but may also participate on 
behalf of entire groups, companies 
or institutions. 

Participants engage in discussions, 
consultations, surveys, webinars 
and workshops on relevant topics 
proposed by FSN Forum members 
and partners within or beyond the 
UN community.

While many contribute perspectives 
from diverse backgrounds, 
organizations and institutions, others 
may read contributions or listen in, 
then take what they have learned 
and pass it on, or apply it in their 
own day-to-day work. 

9



Background
“Resilience is increasingly emerging as the tipping point 
for development programming,” explained Mwasaa. 
“When programme results cannot be sustained due to 
shocks, then investments are lost and so is the interest 
in future funding. So, there is a clear need to weave the 
resilience discussion into almost every development and 
emergency programme. Resilience in my opinion puts a 
human face on development interventions.  
It acknowledges the challenges a person, household, 
community and system have to overcome to keep on 
the path to development.”

Outcomes
“Many development programmes use statistics that are 
often programme-defined and may not always match 
the most critical issues that households and individuals 
have to deal with, some of which are often hidden and 
complex,” noted Mwasaa. 

“The Forum online discussion shared a number of 
practices and acknowledgment of how much still needs 
to be done in mainstreaming resilience, enhancing 
measurement and keeping it real.”

BEYOND “TEMPORAL” RESILIENCE

How long should an individual, community or system remain resilient before 
being recognized as such? FSN Forum members addressed this question in a 
March 2017 online discussion introduced by Walter Mwasaa of the Bangladesh 
office of CARE, an international non-profit organization. 
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RURAL WOMEN AND  
GLOBAL AGENDA-SETTING
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In recent years, the UN Commission 
on the Status of Women (CSW) 
has paid particular attention to 
the challenges facing rural women 
and girls – and to finding ways to 
accelerate transformations that can 
improve their lives. Women play 
essential roles in food security and 
nutrition and the management of 
natural resources.

While many women have gained 
improved access to markets, 
information and financial services, 
greater engagement with the private 
sector, and skills development and 
other advantages, the lives of many 
rural women remain unchanged.

In 2017, the FSN Forum was called 
on to inform the CSW agenda-
setting process by gathering 
perspectives on the gender dynamics 
of rural livelihoods. An online 
discussion led by FAO (together with 
IFAD, UN Women and WFP) looked 
at critical gaps and priority areas for 
action. The discussion included such 
questions as:

 f Is our understanding of the 
challenges facing rural women and 
girls still up to date?

 f Are we using the right approaches 
and policies to close the gender 
gap?

 f What are the emerging economic 
opportunities for rural women? 

 f Are current capacity-development 
programmes enhancing the right 
set of skills for rural women and 
girls?

 f Are men and boys being involved 
adequately in gender initiatives in 
order to ensure their buy-in? 

A major thread throughout this 
discussion has been the recognition 
of the need to address the root 
causes of gender inequalities 
in order to achieve sustainable 
development. It is only through the 
involvement of the entire society 
that a full realization of gender 
equality can be reached.

SNAPSHOT
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AND NUTRITION ISSUESA BROAD SPECTRUM OF FOOD SECURITY
AGRICULTURE

SOCIAL PROTECTION

GENDER

SUSTAINABLE FOOD SYSTEMS

CLIMATE CHANGE

POVERTY

MALNUTRITION

Education
Nutrition

Food value chains

Forestry

Smallholders

Livestock

Rural-urban dynamics

Nutrition-sensitive agriculture
Right to food

Rural youth employment

Trade and food security

RUR AL R ADIO
FAMILY FARMING

RESPONSIBLE AGRICULTUR AL INVESTMENTS

SMALL SC ALE F ISHERIES

RESIL IENCE

SCHOOL FEEDINGIRRIGATION

PUL SES
INDIGENOUS KNOWLEDGE

 f During an online discussion 
facilitated by the FAO Regional 
Office for Latin America and the 
Caribbean, Forum contributors 
identified several areas for 
addressing overweight and obesity, 
which is a large and growing 
concern in Central and South 
America. Many contributions 
introduced examples of initiatives 
which have been successfully 
implemented and could be applied 
elsewhere.

Three examples offer a glimpse of the 
broad range of subject matter  
covered by FSN Forum interactions:

TOPICS
FSN Forum members have 
addressed a long list of topics 
over the years, reflecting the 
many factors which affect 
food security and nutrition. 
The subjects are various, 
including agriculture, 
fisheries, forestry, climate 
change, smallholders, food 
value chains, resilience,  
rural-urban dynamics, 
poverty, gender equality,  
and youth employment,  
in addition to specific  
food sources.

 f In another discussion, members looked at the nutritional 
value of pulses and shared perspectives on how 
government policies might help to address production 
challenges and change attitudes towards consumption.

 f Two FSN Forum approaches were combined to address the 
use (and potential) of information and communication 
technology (ICT) in agriculture in Asia-Pacific Economic 
Cooperation (APEC) economies. An online discussion 
and a workshop organized by the Chinese Academy of 
Agricultural Sciences looked at existing methodologies, 
advanced technologies and best practices, with a view to 
training young researchers.

The Global Forum on Food Security and Nutrition (FSN Forum)
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SELECTED TOPICS  
FROM A TWO-YEAR PERIOD 

Rural women: striving for  
gender-transformative impacts

Beyond “temporal” resilience: results that withstand 
the test of time

Open discussion on the first draft work programme of 
the UN Decade of Action on Nutrition

Using information technology in the agriculture of 
APEC economies and beyond 

Pulses: innovations from the field to the cooking pot

How can we protect pollinators and promote their role 
in environmental and agricultural practices?

Transforming gender relations in agriculture through 
women’s empowerment: benefits, challenges and trade-
offs for improving nutrition outcomes

Are there any successful policies or programmes to 
fight overweight and obesity?

Urbanization, rural transformation and implications for 
food security 

Online consultation for a knowledge-sharing platform 
on resilience

Online consultation for developing the Voluntary 
Guidelines for Sustainable Soil Management 

Harnessing the benefits of ecosystem services for 
effective ecological intensification in agriculture

Integrating nutrition into the curricula of agriculture 
education institutions

Online consultation on the first draft of the FAO 
Voluntary Guidelines on National Forest Monitoring

Various HLPE e-consultations on early drafts regarding 
the following themes: nutrition and food systems; 
sustainable forestry for food security and nutrition; 
multistakeholder partnerships to finance and improve 
food security and nutrition in the framework of the 
2030 Agenda

Policy implementation of the food security and 
nutrition programme for Kyrgyzstan

Online survey regarding Central Asian activities for 
climate-smart agriculture

Youth – feeding the future: challenges faced by rural 
youth aged 15–17 in preparing for, and accessing, 
decent work
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SOCIAL RELATIONSHIPS  
AND NETWORKS 
An FSN Forum discussion looked at the role played by social 
relationships and networks in food security and nutrition. 
Indeed, long before anyone had a computer or mobile 
phone, people used social relationships and networks to 
find common ground and share knowledge outside of 
formalized institutions. 

The facilitator was Eileen Omosa, a Kenyan development 
sociologist and graduate of the University of Alberta 
in Canada, with expertise in rural and international 
development. Omosa pointed out that, while many 
development initiatives tend to focus on the use of 
formalized channels, strong social networks are important 
for people to learn and share information and best practices 
on food, nutrition and other areas of development. Omosa 
also noted that social relationships and networks help 
people to keep informed of risks, and also reduce their 
vulnerability to factors which undermine food security. 

STREET FOODS
The FSN Forum held an online 
discussion on the potential of 
street foods, not only as affordable 
and easily accessible sources of 
nutrition, but also as viable income 
opportunities, especially in Africa, 
Asia and Latin America. Participant 
contributions came from locations 
as disparate as Bangladesh, Canada, 
Mexico, and the United Republic of 
Tanzania. 

Some pointed out that street food 
production and service required 
little or no formal training, had 
only minimal start-up costs, and 
could make use of urban and peri-
urban agriculture as a source of 
fresh, nutritious and less-expensive 
ingredients. They also discussed 
the need for street food service to 
comply with safety and hygiene 
standards, in order to live up to 
its full potential. It was noted that 
government policies could provide 
support through processes related 
to urban planning, the issuance of 
permits, and food safety regulations 
and guidance. 

This discussion helped the FAO 
Regional Office for Africa to refine its 
strategy regarding the safety, quality 
and nutritional value of street foods.
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THE NEXT 
GENERATION
How can young people be kept from 
leaving rural agriculture in search 
of urban work? A productive and 
prosperous agriculture sector, carried 
forward by each new generation, is 
a fundamental part of a food-secure 
world; yet young people increasingly 
leave the countryside for urban 
amenities and to seek work in the cities. 

This issue was addressed in an FSN 
Forum discussion facilitated by FAO on 
decent rural employment for youths 
aged 15–17. The online discussion was 
meant to be a building block for a 2016 
expert meeting on the subject; as a 
follow-up, some of the contributors 
were invited to participate directly in 
that meeting. 

The written summary of the discussion 
prepared by the FSN Forum, as well as 
the outcome document of the meeting, 
have both contributed to further 
thinking on effective policies and 
actions which could enable rural youth 
aged 15–17 to prepare for and find 
decent work. 
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How the  
FSN Forum works

Methodology
Flexibility and transparency are 
central to the FSN Forum’s success in 
connecting people and institutions 
of diverse backgrounds. The Forum 
uses different but complementary 
methods to access and share 
knowledge, adapting them, as 
needed, to the theme, geographical 
relevance and time constraints.  
It provides open, multilingual access 
through user-friendly infrastructure, 
allowing people to overcome 
connectivity limitations and 
participate in the conversation.

Flexibility and 
transparency 
are central to  
the FSN Forum’s 
success in 
connecting 
people and 
institutions  
of diverse 
backgrounds.

The FSN Forum’s website is the  
central hub for all its activities.  
The Forum acts as a repository for 
the vast range of knowledge gathered 
from discussions, consultations, 
surveys and webinars, in addition to 
reports and other publications which 
consolidate the outcomes of virtual 
and face-to-face meetings.  
The written materials remain online 
for future reference and learning.

The Global Forum on Food Security and Nutrition (FSN Forum)
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Summary of the online consultation no.138  •  27.03.2017 - 19.04.2017How can value chains be shaped  
to improve nutrition? 
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About this online consultation In March 2017 the Working Group on Nutrition-Sensitive Value Chains of the Rome-based Agencies (FAO, IFAD, WFP 

and Bioversity International) launched the online consultation How can value chains be shaped to improve nutrition? 

The consultation was held on the FAO Global Forum on Food Security and Nutrition (FSN Forum) from 27 March to 19 

April 2017.  
The aim of this initiative was to engage stakeholders in identifying challenges and opportunities related to nutrition-

sensitive value chain (NSVC) development. Participants discussed their experiences relating to past or ongoing NSVC 

experiences on the ground, and were also invited to comment on the discussion paper “Inclusive value chains for 

sustainable agriculture and scaled up food security and nutrition outcomes” prepared by the Working Group. 

The consultation received 52 contributions by participants from 25 countries, which are available on the webpage:  

www.fao.org/fsnforum/activities/discussions/nsvc
In this document you will find the introduction to the topic and a summary of the consultation. 



Online discussions and consultations. These form the backbone of Forum activities and allow for the 
deepest level of engagement. They capture the widest possible audience and provide a platform for a 
fully transparent sharing of ideas and information. They typically take place over various weeks, allowing 
participants to share structured and well-researched contributions.

 f Online discussions focus on innovative topics, sharing knowledge, exploring linkages, and allowing FSN 
Forum members to shape global food security and nutrition approaches. 

 f Online consultations open policy processes to input from people from around the world. By including 
voices which otherwise might not be heard, the FSN Forum’s online consultations play an important 
role in strengthening and democratizing policy dialogue.

Online discussions and consultations can be complemented by: 

Webinars which offer opportunities for live engagement with renowned experts. Webinars are recorded 
and made available to the public, becoming knowledge products in their own right;

Workshops which integrate face-to-face encounters with online exchanges;

Surveys to elicit specific responses from a particular group of people;

Calls for good practices, case studies and reports.

In addition, the Forum also offers to its members:

Contact forms and a searchable database, which allows members to get in touch with their peers across 
borders, both geographical and thematic.

Information resources including digests, summaries, updates, and news of upcoming events and 
publications, which are available on the website and disseminated through email.

FSN FORUM TOOLS 
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PILLARS OF THE FSN FORUM 
FACILITATION METHOD
(FSN FORUM WORKFLOW) 

TIME FRAME: up to four weeks of engagement 

LANGUAGE COVERAGE: up to six languages

TECHNICAL FACILITATION: one or more experts involved 

MULTIPLE FEEDBACK CHANNELS: online, real-time exchanges,  
via email and other means 

ACTIVE OUTREACH through a targeted mailing list, involving  
sector-specific platforms, institutions and experts

UPDATES sent via email, with feedback from the facilitator and  
most recent comments 

CONCLUDING REMARKS drafted by the technical facilitator

SUMMARY prepared by the FSN Forum team and shared with  
Forum members 

FEEDBACK collected from facilitators and participants 

The FSN Forum 
discussion

Results oriented
FSN Forum discussions normally feed 
directly into preparations for specific 
processes, such as conference and 
project planning, defining norms 
and standards, or policy-making. 
The online portion of an FSN Forum 
discussion typically lasts three to four 
weeks, though both the duration of 
the discussion and the number of 
contributions may vary, depending on 
the topic and level of interest. 

Diverse voices
The diversity of the Forum’s 
membership is reflected in almost 
every discussion, with strong levels 
of participation from academic and 
research institutions, NGOs, civil 
society, UN agencies, public sector 
institutions and intergovernmental 
organizations. While there tend to be 
more contributions from Africa, Asia 
and Europe, any single discussion can 
receive input from dozens of countries.

The Global Forum on Food Security and Nutrition (FSN Forum)
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How it works
Members participate by logging 
onto the FSN Forum’s website 
and posting their contributions 
online, or by emailing them to 
the Forum team. During the 
discussion, the facilitators may 
post follow-up messages which 
reflect or summarize the various 
contributions. They may also 
suggest specific subject areas for 
further comment and response. 

Digests and 
summaries
While the discussion is ongoing, 
periodic digests are prepared 
and sent out to the FSN Forum’s 
mailing list to consolidate key 
contributions, facilitator feedback, 
and news related to the discussion. 
These digests help to ensure that all 
participants are up to date.

Future access
A discussion usually ends with a 
set of concluding remarks from the 
facilitator, touching on key issues and 
findings that may have emerged. The 
moderators then prepare a summary 
of the discussion. The FSN Forum 
website serves as a repository of all 
past online exchanges. 

Networking
Topics discussed through the Forum 
help to build networks of people 
who may be interested in (or already 
working on) similar themes, and who, 
without the Forum, might not have 
learned about each other.  
When relevant, the FSN Forum 
sets up parallel consultations with 
platforms within or outside of 
FAO, who may be interested in the 
chosen topic. Examples include 
Food for the Cities, the World Bank 
Group’s SecureNutrition Knowledge 
Platform, and the Young Professionals’ 
Platform for Agricultural Research for 
Development (YPARD).

Facilitators
Each new discussion is launched with 
a brief introduction by the topic 
facilitator, who is an expert in the 
chosen topic area. The facilitator lays 
the groundwork for the discussion 
by providing general background 
information and highlighting key 
questions to be considered. The 
introduction also helps to explain  
the objectives of the discussion.

Moderators’ team 
Moderators support the facilitator and 
keep the online conversations flowing, 
helping members to stay current by 
providing periodic digests, references 
and further information related to 
the topics discussed. They may also 
identify and invite specific individuals 
and organizations from the Forum’s 
extended network to comment on and 
contribute to a particular discussion. 
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Knowledge and
capacity development

From knowledge  
to impact
In the fight against food insecurity 
and malnutrition, access to 
knowledge and participation in 
decision-making processes can make 
an enormous difference to those 
seeking to improve food security and 
nutrition. 

FAO and non-FAO teams, FSN 
Forum members, and institutions 
regularly turn to the Forum to collect 
input and foster more inclusive 
development processes.

The Global Forum on Food Security and Nutrition (FSN Forum)
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People who engage in 
FSN Forum discussions 
and other activities find a 
neutral space in which to 
share their opinions and 
experiences regarding the 
complex issues that affect 
food security and nutrition. 
They interact with both 
members and facilitators 
alike, increasing awareness, 
knowledge sharing and 
developing capacities. 

Exchanges on  
the Forum can:

 f raise awareness of topics and 
issues of concern;

 f provide access to information on 
relevant global processes;

 f open policy processes to input 
from a broader spectrum of voices;

 f contribute to a convergence of 
ideas on how to deal with  
FSN-related issues;

 f promote the opportunity for 
collective and effective action;

 f convey knowledge that can be 
applied and shared by participants 
in broader contexts; 

 f introduce and explore new ideas, 
concepts and approaches.
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FSN Forum 
networking

Contacts made through the 
FSN Forum go well beyond the 
scheduled activities. 

Forum participants form networks 
by connecting with people who 
work on the same issues, but who 
might not normally know where or 
how to find each other. 

For instance, those FSN 
participants who are highly 
specialized professionals with 
detailed knowledge on FSN-
related issues can get in touch 
with their peers across borders, 
both geographic and thematic. 

CONTACT INFORMATION FOR 
FORUM MEMBERS can be 
searched through a database, 
facilitating networking and 
opening the door to new 
conversations. 

From research to practice

The diversity of backgrounds and fields of expertise 
among FSN Forum members has made it possible 
to share different types of knowledge. Results from 
research and academic work, for example, are 
shared alongside practical experience and real-life 
observations. Members also share their experiences  
in dealing with the challenges of implementing policy,  
and of moving from decision-making to action. 
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Agricultural policies and practices can improve both food security and nutrition. 
An international research partnership, Leveraging Agriculture for Nutrition in 
South Asia (LANSA), partnered with the FSN Forum in May-June 2015 to gather 
knowledge about innovations in agriculture that could potentially be applied  
in the South Asian region. 

Background
Many promising local and grassroots-led innovations 
in agriculture and livestock/fisheries production 
require evidence of their impact on nutrition status to 
justify upscaling and broader implementation. In this 
case, information and evidence of impact was shared. 
Participants offered wide-ranging experiences, such as the 
use of community-based service providers and volunteers 
to promote nutrition-sensitive products, services and 
training; the use of slower-growing, free-range chickens 
to increase the nutritional quality and market value of 
resulting meat and egg products, and low-pollution 
techniques for applying fertilizers.

Perspectives
Professor M.S. Swaminathan and Dr Alan Dangour, 
facilitating the discussion on behalf of LANSA, 
commented: “We specifically are looking for new 
interventions in agriculture that require formative 
research to aid their design, and/or research to 
understand their feasibility before being tested in large 
intervention studies. We also have an eye on the future 
and on the likely impact of environmental change on 
agricultural production.” LANSA used the information 
gathered during the online discussion to put together 
a call for research in nutrition-sensitive agricultural 
innovations. “LANSA would not have been able to get 
in touch with the wide gamut of professionals if it had 
not been for the FSN platform. The level and quality of 
engagement is a definite bonus to our work.” 

INNOVATION IN AGRICULTURE  
TO IMPROVE NUTRITION
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In June 2017, the FSN Forum 
facilitated an online discussion to 
address the following question: 
What role can agricultural extension 
and advisory services (AEAS) play 
in realizing gender equality and 
improved nutrition? The discussion 
was pertinent to the new Nutrition 
Working Group of the Global Forum 
on Rural Advisory Services (GFRAS), 
of which FAO is a member. 

Experience suggests that AEAS  
can play a role in promoting 
nutrition outcomes, enhancing 
the food and nutrition security of 
household members and ensuring 
sustainable food systems that 
promote healthy diets. 

The online dialogue raised the 
overall profile of the new GFRAS 
Nutrition Working Group, attracting 

AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION,  
ADVISORY SERVICES AND GENDER

participants from widely differing 
backgrounds and perspectives.  
Some had not been aware of the 
working group, or had not previously 
engaged in similar discussions 
through the Forum. All were 
included in the broad community of 
the working group, thus presenting 
them with an opportunity to 
participate in future activities.
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Supporting  
global policy discussions

Major policy  
processes
Issues raised by FSN Forum 
participants were reflected in the 
Executive Summary for the World 
Food Summit (WFS) 2009, a landmark 
gathering which set the tone for 
much of the food security and 
nutrition work which continues to 
this day. 

The Forum discussion highlighted 
the growing concern within the 
development community about the 
impact of high-input agriculture. 

Indeed, the Forum was one of the 
first places in which this concern was 
voiced and brought to the attention 
of the global community. 

Forum participants and the WFS also 
called for stronger emphasis to be 
placed on local knowledge, stressing 
the need to find solutions through the 
full involvement of local producers, 
traders and processors.

Inclusiveness and 
transparency
The FSN Forum has helped to 
steer the global policy dialogue 
on food security and nutrition 
towards greater inclusiveness and 
transparency, thus helping to shape 
a growing trend in the UN and other 
development circles. 

The Forum has brought a wide 
and diverse group of people and 
institutions (many of whom might 
not have participated otherwise) into 
high-level policy discussions. Some of 
them have raised new development 
issues to be considered in policies, 
action plans and reports.

Through these processes, the 
Forum has helped to set the stage 
for the implementation of agreed-
upon frameworks for action. Over 
time, this has led to an important 
cultural shift: a growing number of 
institutions are using the FSN Forum 
to channel their official positions on 
issues related to food security and 
nutrition, which then feed into global 
policy processes.

The Committee on 
World Food Security
CFS, the foremost intergovernmental 
and international platform dealing 
with food security and nutrition, 
has turned to the FSN Forum for 
support in developing several of its 
best-known products. These include, 
most recently, the Principles for 
Responsible Investment in Agriculture 
and Food Systems, the Framework 
for Action for Food Security and 
Nutrition in Protracted Crises,  
and calls for experience-sharing  
and case studies on rural-urban 
dynamics and investments for 
healthy food systems. 

CFS recently invited outstanding FSN 
contributors to present their cases at 
the CFS 44 Plenary Session. 

This level of participation has raised 
the bar for the inclusiveness of 
the work of CFS, and reflects the 
extraordinary global reach of  
the Forum.

The Global Forum on Food Security and Nutrition (FSN Forum)
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The High Level Panel of Experts 
HLPE is an independent advisory body created to make the 
CFS more effective, by keeping it up to date on scientific 
and technical knowledge as well as emerging trends in food 
security and nutrition. 

The HLPE has developed a long-standing collaboration 
with the FSN Forum, relying on it to gain access to a 
broad range of development actors. The HLPE holds two 
open consultations for each of its major reports (in the 
exploratory and drafting stages), and increasingly benefits 
from collective statements shared on the FSN Forum on 
behalf of governments and organizations around the 
world. A growing network of experts, governmental and 
non-governmental institutions, and others have joined in 
these consultations, as they see their contributions feeding 
directly into the development of the HLPE’s prestigious and 
influential reports. 

The FSN Forum played a relevant role in 
ensuring an open, participatory approach 
to the post-2015 development agenda 
consultation process, which led to the 
identification of key priorities for the 
Sustainable Development Goals. This was  
a major step forward within the UN. 

In contrast with the earlier Millennium 
Development Goals (MDGs) process,  
the importance of an inclusive vision and 
approach was strongly echoed, especially 
in SDG2 and in numerous SDG targets  
and indicators. 

The Forum is currently well positioned to 
help keep the 2030 Agenda implementation 
process open and participatory.
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The FSN Forum was engaged in both 
the technical and the political side 
of preparations for the 2014 Second 
International Conference on Nutrition 
(ICN2), a high-level intergovernmental 
meeting convened by FAO and the 
World Health Organization (WHO).  

The meeting focused attention 
on addressing malnutrition in all 
its forms and the FSN Forum also 
influenced the final documents which 
came out of the meeting, laying the 
groundwork for country-level action 
on nutrition. 

The Forum held online discussions on 
nutrition-enhancing agriculture and 
food systems, social protection, and 
the contributions of the private sector 
and civil society to improve nutrition. 

Later discussions fed into the two 
political outcome documents of the 
Conference, the Rome Declaration 
on Nutrition and the Framework 
for Action, which committed world 
leaders to establishing national 
policies aimed at eradicating 
malnutrition and transforming food 
systems to make nutritious diets 
available to all. 

The UN Decade of Action on Nutrition 
(2016–2025) calls for accelerated 
global action to achieve the goal of 
eradicating malnutrition in all its 
forms. The co-convenors of ICN2,  
FAO and WHO, were asked to organize 
the implementation of the Nutrition 
Decade through an inclusive and 
participatory process. 

With support from the FSN Forum and 
the UNSCN, FAO and WHO drew on 
feedback from many stakeholders to 
produce the Work Programme of the 
UN Decade of Action on Nutrition. 

The work programme is a living 
document which builds upon and 
connects the independent initiatives of 
governments and their many partners, 
and will be adapted according to needs 
and lessons learned. The FSN Forum is 
well positioned to support this process 
by keeping the channels open to more 
analyses of case experiences, policy 
impacts and proposals for action.
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Working 
with countries

Tailored support  
at the country level
Depending on national needs and circumstances,  
the FSN Forum can work in a number of ways at the 
country level:

 f by supporting target-oriented mobilization of 
stakeholders, bringing them together in a dedicated 
space for facilitated dialogue, in collaboration with 
national partners;

 f by enabling the development of appropriate conditions 
for future discussions;

 f by facilitating the sharing of knowledge and 
experience among national experts, connecting them 
with regional and global experts. 

Facilitation methods and outcomes vary from country 
to country and are adapted according to needs and 
opportunities. They may depend on the level of 
interaction between government and other actors, 
including researchers and academia, civil society and the 
private sector.

The FSN Forum also bridges global agendas and 
regional perspectives to help inform national policies 
(and vice versa), while promoting the sharing of  
best practices.  

Fostering country policy dialogue

Country-based approaches are central to the work of FAO, and crucial to achieving the SDGs.  
Countries have turned to the FSN Forum to expand public debate on food security and 
nutrition, and to develop and evaluate policies, legislation and action plans. 

PARTICIPATORY 
LEGISLATIVE PROCESSES 
IN THE DOMINICAN 
REPUBLIC 

Food security and nutrition in the Dominican Republic 
have faced a number of challenges, including 
unemployment, high food imports, price volatility and 
climate risks. 

When the government decided to take a major step 
forward in strengthening its food security and nutrition 
policies, a member of parliament facilitated an online 
discussion through the FSN Forum. This discussion, 
coupled with focus group meetings held around the 
country, played a key role in drafting what would 
eventually become the nation’s Law on Sovereignty  
and Food Security and Nutrition. 

The draft was developed in close consultation with 
members of civil society, government technicians  
and local authorities, with the support of FAO, WFP  
and UNDP. 

SNAPSHOT

The Global Forum on Food Security and Nutrition (FSN Forum)
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INNOVATIVE  
POLICY 
IMPLEMENTATION 
SUPPORT IN 
KYRGYZSTAN

Kyrgyzstan is vulnerable to global 
economic shocks, volatility in 
international food and commodity 
prices, and weather-related 
challenges that negatively affect 
the country’s economy and food 
security in general. To address this 
situation, the country adopted 
the Food Security and Nutrition 
Programme (FSNP) and Action Plan 
for 2015–2017. 

This comprehensive programme 
linked food security and nutrition 
issues with the sustainable 
development policy of the country, 
and was the result of a consultation 
process and participatory approach 
between various stakeholders. 
The FSN Forum held two 
multistakeholder consultations in 
late 2016, in collaboration with FAO 
colleagues as well as government, 
academic and policy institute 
representatives.

Through this proactive approach, 
the FSN Forum and its partners 
introduced, for the first time, 
a participatory mechanism for 
continuous stakeholder involvement 
during the different phases of 
programme implementation. This 
included public discussion of 
existing barriers, challenges, and the 
potential for successful application 
of the FSNP in Kyrgyzstan.

Through the discussion and 
focus groups, citizens and civil 
society organizations had the 
opportunity to be involved, from 
the very beginning, in the design 
and layout of the draft law. The 
FSN Forum served as a hub for 
the comments and information 
gathered, linking the outputs 

of the face-to-face focus 
groups with those shared 
directly online. More than 45 
organizations from 24 provinces 
took part, substantially 
increasing the ownership of the 
entire legislative process, which 
led to the law’s approval by 
Parliament in 2016.

DOMINICAN
GOVERNMENT
DRAFT LAW

DRAFT TO BE 
PRESENTED TO 
PARLIAMENT

LAW APPROVED  
BY PARLAMENT

CONSULTATION MEETINGS BY CSOs

VILLAGES

ONLINE
CONSULTATION
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Collaboration

The FSN Forum collaborates with 
a wide range of organizations and 
institutions, both governmental 
and non-governmental, to promote 
inclusive and effective policy  
dialogue and provide practical 
guidance on how to deal with  
food security and nutrition issues  
and challenges. 

From its unique position, the Forum 
provides a flexible and proven 
platform that partners can use 
to connect with a wide range of 
stakeholders across borders and 
disciplines. The Forum can help to 
frame issues and approaches, as  
well as shaping decision-making  
agendas and processes.
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Organizations
Committee on World Food Security (CFS)

High Level Panel of Experts (HLPE)

World Bank

Eurasian Center for Food Security (ECFS) 

Iniciativa de América Latina y Caribe sin Hambre 

Caribbean Community (CARICOM)

Central Asia and the Caucasus Association of Agricultural 
Research Institutions (CACAARI)

Community of Portuguese Speaking Countries (CPLP)

Economic Community of West African States (ECOWAS)  
Zero Hunger Initiative

Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences (CAAS)

Leveraging Agriculture for Nutrition in South Asia (LANSA)

Processes
Decade of Action on Nutrition 

Second International Conference on Nutrition (ICN2)

Post-2015 development agenda

International Year of Family Farming 2014

International Year of Pulses 2016 

PARTNERS AND PROCESSES

The Global Forum on Food Security and Nutrition (FSN Forum)
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TOWARDS  
NUTRITION-SENSITIVE  
VALUE CHAINS 
FAO, the International Fund for Agricultural Development 
(IFAD), the World Food Programme (WFP) and Bioversity 
International have looked at various ways to strengthen 
their work towards ending malnutrition in all its forms. 
They have identified nutrition-sensitive value chains as 
a key area for improving their work together, along with 
that of governments, the private sector, civil society 
and academia. FSN Forum discussions have helped these 
agencies to refine their approach to nutrition-sensitive 
value chain development, including advisory services and 
technical support to country and regional teams in the 
design and implementation of country programmes and 
other initiatives.

INTERNATIONAL YEAR 
OF PULSES
During the UN International Year of Pulses 
(2016), FSN Forum activities highlighted the 
challenges and opportunities that lay ahead. 

In a series of online discussions, webinars and 
face-to-face presentations, participants stressed 
the importance of promoting production and 
consumption of pulses by supporting seed and 
mixed cropping systems, facilitating access to 
markets and value addition, and establishing 
stronger networks between the different actors 
in the pulse value chain. They also emphasized 
the need to raise awareness of the health and 
nutrition benefits of pulses when addressing 
malnutrition and non-communicable diseases. 

Taking part in the discussions gave people the 
chance to bring in new views on the challenges 
and benefits of pulses, as experienced in 
national and local contexts.
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The FSN Forum provides unrivalled access to a wide range 
of experts and practitioners who are able to communicate 
with each other freely on policies, trends and challenges 
affecting food security and nutrition. As they look to 
the future, FSN Forum members are exploring new ideas, 
information, concepts and methods – and reshaping the 
policy agenda at all levels.

FOOD SECURITY 
AND NUTRITION 
INDICATORS
What is the impact of development work on 
people’s lives, and how can it be measured? This 
question captures one of the key challenges in 
designing, implementing and evaluating food 
security and nutrition policies and programmes. 

The FSN Forum supports stakeholders in 
mapping, needs assessment, and evaluation of 
programmes and projects, in part by organizing 
online surveys and analysis. When the FAO 
Statistics Division decided to develop a new 
suite of indicators for monitoring food security 
and nutrition at the global level, it called 
on the FSN Forum to organize a stakeholder 
consultation with representatives of national 
governments, regional and international 
institutions, NGOs, and the private sector. 

The Forum supported a similar process 
concerning forests, partnering with the 
Collaborative Partnership on Forests (CPF) to 
host an online consultation on the development 
of a global core set of forest-related indicators. 
These indicators are for use not only in the 
forest sector, but also in the broader contexts 
of food security and nutrition, livelihoods, and 
environmental services, which are crucial for 
agricultural production.

New ideas, concepts
and methods
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How can the next generation of experts and practitioners be better prepared 
to promote nutrition-sensitive agriculture? This question was the impetus 
for a November 2015 online discussion on the integration of nutrition-related 
curricula into agriculture education. The facilitator was Mebit Kebede, an 
education advisor in Ethiopia for ENGINE (a USAID-funded nutrition project). 

Perspectives 
The FSN Forum helped Kebede, a plant and soil scientist 
by training, to gather the views and experiences of 
individual project leaders, institutions and countries on 
how to strengthen pre-service nutrition education for 
agriculture students. “I realized that the issue which I 
raised was a concern of professionals around the globe,” 
Kebede said. “The Forum was very important for sharing 
different experiences and thoughts. It helped me to think 
about the whole food system and food environment. As 
a result, we convinced higher officials at the Ministry of 
Education of the importance of the nutrition dimension, 
and started to integrate it into the Bachelor of Science 
Agriculture curricula.”

Background
The lack of nutrition training for agricultural workers 
is acknowledged globally as a significant barrier to 
combating malnutrition through agriculture and food 
systems. “Nutrition needs a multisectoral approach,” 
according to Kebede. “In Ethiopia, a country with a high 
prevalence of malnutrition, the Ministry of Agriculture 
and Natural Resources designed a five-year NSA 
(Nutrition Sensitive Agriculture) strategy. But agriculture 
graduates, who are expected to implement this strategy, 
do not have any nutrition background. This is because 
their university agriculture curricula lack nutrition 
competencies.” 

NUTRITION IN AGRICULTURE CURRICULA
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Moving the  
dialogue forward
What’s next for the FSN Forum?

Achieving the SDGs
Since its inception in 2007, the FSN 
Forum has contributed to transforming 
the way in which the international 
community reaches consensus on 
development priorities. The Forum, with 
its unequalled access to experts and 
institutions from around the world, 
helped bringing new and diverse voices 
into global discussions that led to 
agreement on the 2030 Agenda and the 
SDGs. FSN Forum online consultations led 
to greater inclusiveness and transparency 
and supported FAO in ensuring that the 
real needs of countries and communities 
worldwide were more closely reflected in 
SDG2 (End hunger, achieve food security 
and improved nutrition and promote 
sustainable agriculture).

From consensus to action
Now that there is broad consensus on 
what to aim for, countries face the crucial 
task of formulating coherent policies 
and programmes and turning them into 
concrete improvements on the ground. 
This is a fresh opportunity to promote 
the large-scale, transformational changes 
espoused by the SDGs and, in the process, 
improve lives in lasting ways. 

Amplifying FAO 
knowledge and  
policy dialogue 
support

FAO is substantially enhancing its 
support to countries, increasingly 
acting as a knowledge broker and 
neutral arbiter. It supports countries’ 
decision-making processes, in part 
by ensuring them access to some of 
the world’s most valuable information 
and expertise. 

The FSN Forum’s culture of open 
exchange across borders and areas  
of knowledge helps to amplify  
the organization’s strengths in  
these areas.

Moving forward, the FSN Forum will 
continue to facilitate knowledge- and 
experience-sharing among many of 
the most innovative and practical 
minds working on solutions to food 
security and nutrition challenges. 

The Forum has proven itself to be 
a multidisciplinary mechanism for 
promoting the highest standards 
of transparency, and has become a 
trusted name for facilitated food 
security and nutrition policy dialogue. 

Eliminating food 
insecurity and 
malnutrition in a truly 
sustainable way is 
indispensable to achieving 
the broad ambitions of 
the 2030 Agenda for 
Sustainable Development 
and the SDGs, which 
are central to the work 
of FAO. As a champion 
of a zero-hunger 
world, FAO recognizes 
the fundamental 
importance of taking 
a multistakeholder, 
partnership approach to 
its mandate – and the FSN 
Forum is helping to put 
this into practice.

The Global Forum on Food Security and Nutrition (FSN Forum)
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From global to national 
Global reach is important, but so is 
localized focus. The geographical, 
cultural and social specificities of each 
country call for locally relevant policy 
solutions. But these solutions need 
not be developed in isolation. They 
could benefit from other national and 
regional experiences, and participation 
in the Forum facilitates access to such 
perspectives. Since the FSN Forum 
mirrors the diversity of its participants, 
it plays an increasingly important role 
in bridging international and national 
networks of experts. By adapting 
its proven methodology to specific 
national and local contexts, the FSN 
Forum can reach those most affected 
by policy change, thus enabling them 
to have an impact on decision-making 
processes. 

In other words, the potential of the 
FSN Forum is anchored in its vast 
network of people and institutions that 
interact with each other across borders 
and disciplines, sharing knowledge 
and building capacities to address the 
common goal of a food-secure world. 

Vision for the future
The FSN Forum is expanding on 
its strengths, striving to remain 
innovative, flexible and relevant, and 
keeping abreast of changing global 
and regional dynamics. The Forum 
will continue to enhance participants’ 
access to both knowledge and policy 
discussions. It will foster policy 
convergence and enable people who 
focus on FSN-related issues to remain 
connected and provide input to each 
other’s efforts. It will strengthen its 
partnerships with FAO regional and 
country offices, while increasing 
collaboration with national institutions 
and organizations. 

The Forum will also build on its 
fundamental role as a knowledge hub 
by expanding the variety of channels 
and tools used, adapting to local 
contexts and to the audience it aims 
to reach. It will explore new ways to 
harness and analyse the virtual vault 
of knowledge and information which 
it has gathered over the years from 
participants, and make it available for 
future use. 

To achieve the SDGs and 
improve food security 
and nutrition, everyone 
needs to be involved. 

The FSN Forum offers a 
trusted, efficient and  
ever-evolving public 
space where people, 
institutions and 
organizations can be  
part of this effort. 

We encourage 
you and your 
organizations 
to join and 
partner with 
the FSN Forum.
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The Global Forum on 
Food Security and Nutrition

Online discussions
that make a difference
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Summary of the online consultation no.138  •  27.03.2017 - 19.04.2017

How can value chains be shaped  
to improve nutrition? 
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About this online consultation 
In March 2017 the Working Group on Nutrition-Sensitive Value Chains of the Rome-based Agencies (FAO, IFAD, WFP 
and Bioversity International) launched the online consultation How can value chains be shaped to improve nutrition? 
The consultation was held on the FAO Global Forum on Food Security and Nutrition (FSN Forum) from 27 March to 19 
April 2017.  

The aim of this initiative was to engage stakeholders in identifying challenges and opportunities related to nutrition-
sensitive value chain (NSVC) development. Participants discussed their experiences relating to past or ongoing NSVC 
experiences on the ground, and were also invited to comment on the discussion paper “Inclusive value chains for 
sustainable agriculture and scaled up food security and nutrition outcomes” prepared by the Working Group. 

The consultation received 52 contributions by participants from 25 countries, which are available on the webpage:  
www.fao.org/fsnforum/activities/discussions/nsvc

In this document you will find the introduction to the topic and a summary of the consultation. 

Global Forum on Food Security and Nutrition  
• FSN Forum •

1 

Understanding and defining resilience

As there is no common understanding of what resilience 
in the context of human development actually entails, 
during the discussion different ideas were shared. One 
of the participants proposed the following definition: 
“Resilience is a process, whereby persons attain the ability 
to cope with or adapt to the stresses induced by the 
changing natural, social, political, cultural and economic 
environment” (Mandar Vaidya). In addition to adapting to 
the presence of stressors, participants made reference to 
dealing with shocks. Both can affect people in different 

ways: there are idiosyncratic events, such as deaths, 
that affect households in isolation; and “general” events, 
such as floods, that affect multiple households (Emile 
Houngbo). Some of them are sporadic and difficult to 
address, while others (such as climate change) progress 
over time (Murasi Mulupi). Resilience would then stand on 
three factors: “preventing, confronting and overcoming a 
crisis situation” (Thomas Amougou Obama).

Another participant, however, stressed that the concept of 
“resilience” was rather loosely used to convey a general 

About this online discussion 
This document summarizes the online discussion Transforming gender relations in agriculture through women’s 
empowerment: benefits, challenges and trade-offs for improving nutrition outcomes, held on FAO’s Global Forum on 
Food Security and Nutrition (FSN Forum) from 26 June to 15 July 2016, and facilitated by Nitya Rao, Nigel Poole, Barnali 
Chakraborty and Haris Gazdar from the Leveraging Agriculture for Nutrition in South Asia (LANSA) programme. 

The discussion aimed at gathering information on processes and good practices regarding policy changes that empower 
women in agriculture, and how these changes have altered women’s and, subsequently, children’s nutrition status. In 
addition, it specifically called for sharing experiences regarding women’s roles in agriculture and agribusiness value chains 
in Afghanistan in order to inform interventions that recognize and support women’s contribution to livelihood security. 

Over the three weeks of discussion, participants from 16 countries shared 94 contributions. The discussion page had 
2 866 page views, the highest number being from Italy (743), followed by India (532) and Bangladesh (291). The topic 
introduction and questions proposed, as well as all contributions received, are available on the discussion page: 
www.fao.org/fsnforum/activities/discussions/resilience

Summary of the online discussion no.137  •  01.03.2017 - 24.03.2017

Beyond “temporal” resilience:  
results that withstand the test of time
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Booklets 
Full-fledged publications covering  
FSN Forum activities and outcomes.

Summaries (2016/2017)
The FSN Forum summaries provide impartial 
syntheses of the positions shared during each 
online discussion and include lists of the resources 
referenced by the participants.

The Global Forum on 
Food Security and 
Nutrition – Online 
discussions that make 
a difference
www.fao.org/3/a-i2736e.pdf

Global Forum on Food 
Security and Nutrition 
– Knowledge Sharing 
for Improved Food 
Security and Better 
Nutrition
www.fao.org/3/a-i0594e.pdf

How can value chains  
be shaped to improve 
nutrition?
www.fao.org/3/a-i7605e.pdf

Beyond “temporal” 
resilience: results that 
withstand the test of time
www.fao.org/3/a-i7481e.pdf
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Summary of the online discussion no.134  •  9.11.2016 - 30.11.2016

Using information technology in the agriculture  
of Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC) 
economies and beyond
The potential of Wisdom Agriculture for poverty reduction and improved  
food security

About this online discussion 
This document summarizes the online discussion Using information technology in the agriculture of APEC economies 
and beyond – The potential of Wisdom Agriculture for poverty reduction and improved food security which was held on 
the FAO Global Forum on Food Security and Nutrition (FSN Forum) from 9 to 30 November 2016. The discussion was 
organized in the context of the APEC Wisdom Agriculture Workshop, which took place in Yinchuan, China from 24 to 
25 November, and was facilitated by Guomin Zhou from the Agriculture Information Institute of the Chinese Academy 
of Agricultural Sciences.

The aim of this discussion was to explore how applying information and communication technologies (ICTs) in agriculture 
can contribute to poverty reduction and increased food security, and to discuss the specific challenges and bottlenecks 
for realizing the holistic use of ICTs for agricultural development – an approach conceptualized in China as “Wisdom 
Agriculture”. In addition, participants were asked to share information on the status of the use of ICTs in the agricultural 
sector of their respective countries, and to share examples of effective ICT applications in this regard. 

Over the three weeks of discussion, participants from 21 countries shared 44 contributions. The topic introduction and 
the questions proposed, as well as all contributions received, are available on the discussion page:
www.fao.org/fsnforum/activities/discussions/wisdom_agriculture
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www.fao.org/3/a-i6817e.pdf 
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General remarks on factors contributing to overweight and obesity

Worldwide, countries are seeing increasing rates of 
overweight and obesity. Currently in Italy, for example,  
41 percent of men and 25.7 percent of women are 
overweight, and 9.7 percent of the total population is 
obese (Robert Verna). Weight problems are however not 
limited to the West: in India, 20 million women and 9.8 
million men were obese in 2014, and rural areas saw 
an eight-fold increase in obesity in the last 14 years 
(Kuruppacharil V. Peter). Obesity has also become a public 
health issue in Afghanistan (Mhammad Asef Ghyasi):  
in 2013, the obesity percentage for the adult population 

of Jalalabad was 27.4 (Muqeem Shah Miakheel).  
And in Africa, 12.7 percent of children are expected to  
be overweight by 2020 (Elizabeth Mpofu). 

Although overweight and obesity have become global 
problems, their causes remain poorly understood  
(Emile Houngbo, Raghavendra Guru Srivnivasan, Salvador 
Camacho). Participants themselves stressed that a lack 
of physical exercise – often due to sedentary lifestyles –  
in combination with excessive or inappropriate 
consumption are the main causes of weight problems. 

Summary of the online discussion no.129  •  14.06.2016 – 07.07.2016

Are there any successful policies and  
programmes to fight overweight and obesity?

About this online discussion 
This document summarizes the online discussion Are there any successful policies and programmes to fight overweight  
and obesity? which was held on FAO’s Global Forum on Food Security and Nutrition (FSN Forum) from 14 June to  
7 July 2016. The discussion was facilitated by Francisca Silva Torrealba from the Catholic University of Chile and Rodrigo 
Vásquez Panizza from FAO Chile.

The aim of the discussion was to gather additional input for the Study of international evidence of obesity reduction: 
lessons learned from case studies conducted by FAO and the Catholic University of Chile, in consultation with WHO. 
Participants were asked to share information on initiatives aiming to reduce overweight and obesity and to elaborate 
on their impact. In addition, the discussion included a general question on which elements are needed for a policy to be 
effective, and participants themselves also shared suggestions on how the problems of overweight and obesity should  
be addressed.

Over the three weeks of discussion, participants from 33 countries shared 70 contributions. The topic introduction and 
questions proposed, as well as all contributions received, are available on the discussion page: 
www.fao.org/fsnforum/activities/discussions/overweight_obesity
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General remarks on the causes of the pollinator decline

Pollination is essential for global food production,  
as pollinators affect the production of more than  
70 percent of the world’s major food crops (Romano De 
Vivo). In particular the western honey bee (Apis mellifera) 
plays a fundamental role in the provision of nutritious 
food (Juan Carlos Plaza González), but also other types of 
bees, other insects (such as butterflies), and other animals 
are crucial for our food production (Mithare Prasad,  
Elizabeth Mpofu). 

However, worldwide, pollinator populations have 
significantly decreased in recent years (Romano De Vivo). 
In California for example, almond farms increasingly 
need to import honey bees for adequate pollination of 
almond flowers (Vethaiya Balasubramanian). In general, 

many families that depend on honey production for their 
livelihoods have had to migrate due to the disappearance 
of flowers and declining bee populations in areas where 
honey has traditionally been produced (Demetrio Miguel 
Castillo Espinosa).

The pollinator decline is a complex problem that has 
multiple causes (Alemayehu Bayeta, Romano De Vivo, 
Lal Manavado); the main ones were identified by Lal 
Manavado as being the following:

1. A critical reduction in the food supply (also mentioned 
in the contribution from France) of adult species,  
along with reduced larval development, which makes it 
difficult to restore the previous population.

Summary of the online discussion no.131  •  22.08.2016 – 09.09.2016

How can we protect pollinators and promote  
their role in environmental and agricultural practices?

About this online discussion 
This document summarizes the online discussion How can we protect pollinators and promote their role in environmental 
and agricultural practices? which was held on FAO’s Global Forum on Food Security and Nutrition (FSN Forum)  
from 22 August to 9 September 2016. The discussion was facilitated by James Edge from FAO and by FAO’s TECA 
Beekeeping Exchange Group. 

The aim of the discussion was to gather information on the challenges faced by pollinators and on initiatives that are 
being undertaken to promote pollinating insects. Discussion participants were also asked what needs to be done to 
encourage the adoption of pollinator-friendly practices.

Over the three weeks of discussion, participants from 19 countries shared 35 contributions. The topic introduction and the 
questions proposed, as well as all contributions received, are available on the discussion page: 
www.fao.org/fsnforum/activities/discussions/pollination
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Introduction

Despite its unprecedented economic growth, South Asia 
remains the region with the highest rate of malnutrition 
in the world. Nutrition programmes have mainly targeted 
women given their central role in child care, but these 
have proven to be insufficient to tackle the issue. Also the 
potential of agriculture has not been fully exploited: while 
the sector significantly contributes to the livelihood of rural 
people in the region, it has generally been neglected in 
policy-making. The region of Sindh in Pakistan is illustrative 
in this regard: while 14 million acres are used for crop 

production, still more than 71 percent of the households in 
the province are food insecure (Mehwish Iaghari). 

However, policy-makers have increasingly recognized 
that agricultural growth and development alone do not 
necessarily lead to better nutrition outcomes. In thinking 
about how agricultural development could improve 
nutrition, the role of gender in agricultural production 
needs to be considered, as gendered divisions of labour 
in agriculture affect household nutrition in various ways 
(Malapit et al., 2013, referred to by Santosh Kumar Mishra). 

Summary of the online discussion no.130  •  27.06.2016 – 15.07.2016

Transforming gender relations in agriculture  
through women’s empowerment: benefits, challenges 
and trade-offs for improving nutrition outcomes

About this online discussion 
This document summarizes the online discussion Transforming gender relations in agriculture through women’s 
empowerment: benefits, challenges and trade-offs for improving nutrition outcomes, held on FAO’s Global Forum on 
Food Security and Nutrition (FSN Forum) from 26 June to 15 July 2016, and facilitated by Nitya Rao, Nigel Poole, Barnali 
Chakraborty and Haris Gazdar from the Leveraging Agriculture for Nutrition in South Asia (LANSA) programme. 

The discussion aimed at gathering information on processes and good practices regarding policy changes that empower 
women in agriculture, and how these changes have altered women’s and, subsequently, children’s nutrition status. In 
addition, it specifically called for sharing experiences regarding women’s roles in agriculture and agribusiness value chains 
in Afghanistan in order to inform interventions that recognize and support women’s contribution to livelihood security. 

Over the three weeks of discussion, participants from 16 countries shared 94 contributions. The discussion page had 
2 866 page views, the highest number being from Italy (743), followed by India (532) and Bangladesh (291). The topic 
introduction and questions proposed, as well as all contributions received, are available on the discussion page: 
www.fao.org/fsnforum/activities/discussions/gender_childcare_nutrition
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Pulses: challenges and opportunities 

Although the global demand for pulses has increased, 
per capita consumption has seen a significant decline 
in recent decades (Kadambot Siddique). The low level of 
pulse consumption has mainly been attributed to their 
status as “the protein for the poor” (Said Zarouali, Stella 
Kimambo, Peter Steele, Jane Sherman, Cynthia Donovan, 
Sarah Najera, Priya Rampal). In general, rural populations 
tend to abandon their traditional dietary habits when 
other products become available and accessible (Pierrette 
Mubadi), and rising incomes lead to shifts toward food 
derived from livestock (Peter Steele, Cynthia Donovan, 

Jane Sherman). In addition, inadequate information 
on the advantages of pulses (Pierrette Mubadi) and 
their long preparation time (Stella Kimambo) – which 
is especially discouraging for working women (Kafilat 
Oloyede) – limits their consumption. Also, existing food 
cultures determine what people are ready to accept,  
and thus a lack of familiarity with pulses and their 
different types may play a role (Jane Sherman, Lawal 
Musibau Olajire). Furthermore, cereals have traditionally 
received more government support, which has promoted 
cereal production and, consequently, cereal-based diets. 
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OSummary of the online discussion no.132  •  14.10.2016 – 04.11.2016

Pulses: Innovations from the field 
to the cooking pot

About this online discussion 
This document summarizes the online discussion Pulses: innovations from the field to the  
cooking pot which was held on the FAO Global Forum on Food Security and Nutrition (FSN Forum) 
from 14 October to 4 November 2016. The discussion was organized in the context of the International 
Year of Pulses, and was facilitated by Sieg Snapp from Michigan State University and Karen Cichy 
from the United States Department of Agriculture.

In this second discussion on pulses, participants explored innovations to encourage and sustain pulse 
production and consumption. In addition, they discussed the roles pulse can play in the sustainable 
intensification of agriculture, and what is needed to strengthen pulse value chains. Furthermore, some participants used 
this discussion as a chance to share pulse recipes. 

Over the three weeks of discussion, participants from 22 countries shared 44 contributions. The topic introduction and 
the questions proposed, as well as all contributions received, are available on the discussion page: 
www.fao.org/fsnforum/activities/discussions/pulses2 Pulses: Innovations from  

the field to the cooking pot
www.fao.org/3/a-i6621e.pdf
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Summary of the online discussion no.132  •  20.09.2016 – 16.10.2016

Maximizing the Impact of the  
UN Decade of Action on Nutrition

About this online discussion 
This document summarizes the online consultation Maximizing the Impact of the UN Decade of Action on Nutrition 
which was held on FAO’s Global Forum on Food Security and Nutrition (FSN Forum) from 20 September to 16 October 
2016. The consultation was facilitated by Christine Campeau from the United Nations Standing Committee on  
Nutrition (UNSCN).

The aim of this consultation was to gather input on the question of how the UN Decade of Action on Nutrition (hereafter 
Decade) could best achieve its goals. The Decade was proclaimed by the UN General Assembly on 1 April 2016 to 
accelerate global action to achieve the goal of eradicating hunger and malnutrition as embedded in the 2030 Agenda 
for Sustainable Development. The General Assembly places the Decade in the follow-up to the Second International 
Conference on Nutrition (ICN2). 

Participants were asked to share their expectations for the Decade, and in particular how it could make a difference in 
improving nutrition in their own countries. The consultation also included a question on which critical activities need to 
be included in the Decade’s Work Programme, and which specific activities would need to be accelerated in participants’ 
countries. In addition, contributors shared ideas on how to improve the quality of commitments, and on how platforms 
such as CFS and UNSCN and other movements and sectors could be involved and contribute during the Decade. 

Over the four weeks of consultation, participants from 48 countries shared 119 contributions. The topic introduction and 
the questions proposed, as well as all contributions received, are available on the consultation page: 
www.fao.org/fsnforum/activities/discussions/decade_nutrition
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General remarks on the potential and benefits of pulses 

Worldwide, the consumption of pulses has declined due 
to changing dietary patterns and the fact that production 
has not been able to keep up with population growth 
(Randy Duckworth). Yet in the attempt to supply the world 
population with nutritious, healthy food that is produced 
in a sustainable manner, encouraging the production and 
consumption of pulses is crucial because of their many 
beneficial characteristics in terms of nutritional value and 
environmental impact. 

In terms of nutritional aspects, pulses have been an important 
source of plant-based protein in developing countries, where 
access to animal-based proteins is often lacking. In particular 
in African and Asian countries the often cereal-based diets 
can be complemented very well by the consumption of 
pulses (Dr Amanullah). This is especially the case for children, 
who are often fed watery, cereal-based porridges that lack 
the nutrients needed for growth (Fernanda Grande, Manuel 
Moya). Worldwide, the fact that pulses have a low glycemic 
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OSummary of the online discussion no.128  •  25.05.2016 – 19.06.2016

Pulses are praised for their health,  
environmental and economic benefits.  
How can their full potential be tapped?

About this online discussion 
This document summarizes the online discussion Pulses are praised for their health, environmental 
and economic benefits. How can their full potential be tapped? which was held on FAO’s Global Forum 
on Food Security and Nutrition (FSN Forum) from 25 May to 19 June 2016. This discussion was 
organized in the context of the International Year of Pulses, and was facilitated by the International 
Year of Pulses Secretariat.

The discussion looked at pulses’ contribution to household food security and nutrition around the 
world, focusing on how their consumption can be promoted; along these lines, participants were 
asked to share pulse recipes. Regarding the production side, the discussion dealt with the challenges producers face 
and how these could be addressed. It also called for studies to be submitted on the role of pulses in climate change 
adaptation and mitigation.   

Over the four weeks of discussion, participants from 32 countries shared 58 contributions. The topic introduction and 
questions proposed, as well as all contributions received, are available on the discussion page: 
www.fao.org/fsnforum/activities/discussions/pulses

Pulses are praised for 
their health, 
environmental and 
economic benefits.  
How can their full 
potential be tapped?
www.fao.org/3/a-bl632e.pdf
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Introduction

Considering the high level of youth unemployment and the 
ageing farm populations in developing countries, engaging 
youth in agriculture is crucial. Rural youth aged 15–17 
deserve special attention in this regard, since this specific 
life stage is decisive for career development as well as the 
likelihood of transitioning out of poverty (Silvia Paruzzolo, 
Manuel Moya). 

Youth often leave the countryside because urban areas 
offer more amenities, and because they think that finding 
employment in the city will offer a way out of poverty. 
Having seen their parents struggle to make a living on 
the farm, youth are not motivated to pursue the same  

(old-fashioned) path in agriculture, which they perceive 
to be unprofitable. The negative image of agriculture has 
also been fuelled by the fact that parents and teachers 
have often used farm work as a method of punishment  
(Diana Lee-Smith, Veronica Kirogo, Paul Newnham). 

For agriculture to become an attractive sector, young 
people must see themselves as entrepreneurs and 
businesspeople instead of merely farmers continuing the 
same work as their parents (Paul Newnham). Participants 
in the online discussion strongly agreed on the need to 
“rebrand” agriculture to make it an attractive and viable 
career option. This requires revising the educational 

Summary of the online discussion no.127  •  25.04.2016 – 15.05.2016

Youth – feeding the future. 
Addressing the challenges faced by rural youth aged 15 to 17 
in preparing for and accessing decent work

About this online discussion 
This document summarizes the online discussion Youth – feeding the future. Addressing the challenges faced by rural 
youth aged 15 to 17 in preparing for and accessing decent work, held on FAO’s Global Forum on Food Security and 
Nutrition (FSN Forum) from 25 April to 15 May 2016, and facilitated by Jacqueline Demeranville of FAO’s Decent Rural  
Employment Team.

The information gathered from the online discussion will be a building block for the upcoming Expert Meeting to be held 
by FAO at the end of 2016. This meeting has been organized to learn more about the challenges and solutions related to 
rural youth, between 15 and 17 years of age, in accessing decent rural employment. 

Over the four weeks of discussion, participants from 47 countries shared 118 contributions. The topic introduction and 
questions proposed, as well as all contributions received, are available on the discussion page: 
www.fao.org/fsnforum/forum/discussions/rural-youth-employment-15to17
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Briefs (2016/2017)
FSN Forum briefs offer an overview of the 
topics discussed. They also include issues 
raised and recommendations shared by 
participants across more than one online 
discussion or consultation. 

MORE INFORMATION ON RESOURCES 
CAN BE FOUND ONLINE AT: 
www.fao.org/fsnforum/resources/outputs 

Global Forum on Food Security and Nutrition  
• FSN Forum • IN BRIEF

OVERVIEW

Overweight and obesity are severe public health issues with 
rapidly increasing rates in developed as well as developing 
countries. According to the World Health Organization,  
1.9 billion adults (over the age of 18) were overweight in 
2014, and 600 million were obese. In addition, 42 million 
children under five were overweight or obese in 2013. 

Despite being global problems, the causes of overweight 
and obesity remain poorly understood. However, Forum 
contributors listed a number of factors that play a role:  

• lack of physical exercise (often due to sedentary lifestyles); 

• excessive or inappropriate consumption; 

• inadequate dietary education; 

• deeply embedded dietary habits; 

• unavailability or unaffordability of healthy food; 

• heredity;

• psychological pressure;

• over processing of food.

In particular, the production of unhealthy food is problematic 
because consumption of these products is not simply a matter 
of free choice, but significantly conditioned by the broader 
economic environment. Trade liberalization, for instance, 

allows for the expansion of trade in unhealthy products. 
Where this liberalization is not accompanied by public 
health measures, it can exacerbate the risk of overweight  
and obesity. 

In a number of countries, efforts have been undertaken 
to fight weight problems, but the diverging interests of 
the stakeholders involved, reflected for instance in the 
lobbying activities of the food industry, have made it 
difficult to reach consensus on new dietary initiatives. 
However, in order to adequately address overweight and 
obesity, a comprehensive approach involving all actors  
is imperative.

CRUCIAL ELEMENTS FOR EFFECTIVE POLICIES

Considering the scale and the severity of overweight and 
obesity, formulating effective policies and interventions 
should become a collective priority. For policies to 
be successful, a solid understanding of the causes of 
weight problems and appropriate indicators are needed.  
At individual level this implies for instance to look beyond 
the calorie balance concept and consider the functioning of 
the complex biological system that regulates body weight as 
a whole. Furthermore, systemic factors like the implications 

Policies and programmes 
to fight overweight  
and obesity

FSN Forum brief based on the online discussion, held from 14 June to 7 July 2016, facilitated by Francisca Silva Torrealba  
from the Catholic University of Chile and Rodrigo Vásquez Panizza from FAO Chile. Visit the discussion webpage at: 

 Þ www.fao.org/fsnforum/activities/discussions/overweight_obesity
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OVERVIEW

Worldwide, the consumption of pulses has seen a slow but 
steady decline. One the one hand, the availability of other 
products has led people to abandon their traditional diets, 
and rising incomes have led to shifts towards food derived 
from livestock. Reasons for this low consumption include the 
fact that pulses have been regarded as “protein for the poor”, 
a lack of familiarity with the different types and their benefits, 
their limited attractiveness, and their long preparation time. 
On the other hand, pulse production has been limited. 
Stronger support for – and the higher financial returns from 
– the production of cereals have contributed to pulses being
grown on marginal lands and to their low levels of cultivation 
in general. In addition, biotic and abiotic stresses, lack of 
access to quality inputs, and limited industrial development 
hamper improvements in productivity. 

However, despite these challenges there is a wide consensus 
on the benefits pulses offer in the following areas: 

• Food security. In particular in developing countries,
pulses have been extensively produced and consumed.

• Nutritional value. Pulses are an important source of
protein and of micronutrients such as amino acids, iron
and zinc.

• Health. Pulses contain no cholesterol, have a low
glycaemic index and have low fat content – hence
they can contribute to fighting non-communicable
diseases.

• Sustainable agriculture and climate change mitigation.
The broad genetic diversity of pulses allows for the
selection of climate-resilient varieties, and their nitrogen-
fixing ability improves soil quality and produces a low
carbon footprint.

Yet, to fully tap the potential of pulses, actions promoting 
their consumption, production and value chain development 
are needed. 

Pulses for food  
security and nutrition: 
How can their full potential be tapped?

FSN Forum brief based on the online discussions Pulses are praised for their health, environmental and 
economic benefits. How can their full potential be tapped? and Pulses: innovations from the field to the cooking 
pot, which were held from 25 May to 19 June 2016 and from 14 October to 4 November 2016 respectively. 
The discussions, along with two webinars, were organized in the context of the International Year of Pulses 
2016. Visit the discussion webpages at: 

 Þ www.fao.org/fsnforum/activities/discussions/pulses
 Þ www.fao.org/fsnforum/activities/discussions/pulses2

In Brief: Policies and 
programmes to fight 
overweight and obesity
www.fao.org/3/a-i6691e.pdf

In Brief: Pulses for food 
security and nutrition:  
How can their full  
potential be tapped?
www.fao.org/3/a-i6690e.pdf

The Global Forum on Food Security and Nutrition (FSN Forum)
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The FAO Global Forum on Food Security and Nutrition 
(FSN Forum) is an inclusive, neutral platform for people 
and institutions to share knowledge and support  
policy-making. 

Over the years, the FSN Forum online discussions 
have played an important role in strengthening and 
democratizing policy dialogue in line with the UN’s move 
towards more inclusive decision-making processes within 
the development community.

The FSN Forum engages a broad spectrum of citizens, 
experts, governments, non-governmental and private 
entities at the global, regional and national levels, 
fostering awareness, debate and mutual learning on 
the broad range of issues that affect food security  
and nutrition. 

This publication presents the work of the FSN Forum, 
offering an overview of how Forum activities and its vast 
network of participants around the world help FAO to 
tackle the root causes of poverty and hunger and support 
countries, organizations and communities in their efforts 
to improve lives.

Advancing knowledge 
Supporting policy-making 
Impacting lives

www.fao.org/fsnforum     fsn-moderator@fao.org


